Matterhorn glacier paradise.
The new Matterhorn glacier ride: Since winter 2018, the world’s highest 3S cableway takes guests to Matterhorn
glacier paradise at 3,883 metres (12,739 feet) altitude. It isn’t just the view from the summit that takes one’s breath
away; The ride up there is an adventure in itself. The 25 cabins, each with 28 seats, ensure the trip is extremely
comfortable. The scenery is stunning, including not only 14 large Alpine glaciers but also no fewer than 38 breathtaking, snowcapped mountain giants. And a must-see in Zermatt’s glacier paradise: a real glacier palace.

Top attractions
■■ The Crystal Ride cabins: when floating high above the glacier, the
glass floor clears up.
■■ Highest-altitude viewing platform in Europe. 360° panorama view
of glaciers as well as Europe’s highest mountains.
■■ Cinema lounge with new thrilling film scenes focusing on Zermatt.
■■ Available upon request: VIP cableway car with Moët Champagne
between Zermatt and Trockener Steg.
■■ The world’s highest glacier palace with ice sculptures and ice slide.
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Good to know
■■ 365 days of real snow adventure at up to 3,899m (12,792ft) altitude.
■■ Travel time to summit: 45 minutes.
■■ Restaurant with local cuisine, Matterhorn peak shop with exclusive
souvenirs, glacier palace.
■■ Railway adventure: great in combination with the Glacier Express.
■■ Free E-Bus (green line) from the train station to the valley stations
Matterhorn glacier paradise and Sunnegga / Blauherd.
■■ For operating times, see official timetable Zermatt Bergbahnen AG
(ZBAG): matterhornparadise.ch/timetable.
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Further information
mystsnet.com/matterhornparadise
Booking
mystsnet.com/wheretobuy

Sales information
■■ Holders of a Swiss Travel Pass, a Swiss Travel Pass Flex (on validated
travel days) or a Swiss Half Fare Card are eligible for a 50 % discount.
■■ Children up to their 9th birthday travel free of charge.
■■ Children from their 9th up to their 16th birthday travel free of
charge when accompanied by at least one parent with the Swiss
Family Card.
■■ Group reservations are possible via info@matterhornparadise.ch.

Peak Matterhorn glacier paradise with aerial cableway and Breithorn, Zermatt, Valais

Mountain excursions.  Sales Manual.
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